Managing hill country
for nature conservation and carbon storage

Steep hills – what’s the big deal?
Managing land-use in steep hills country is challenging, particularly for landholders
that do not have farming experience, or local roots in their district. This Project has
used local knowledge and experience to showcase the value of balancing production
agriculture with nature conservation and in some instances, combining the two by
using modified grazing practices to manage and improve grassy woodland habitat on
steep slopes.

This project
The project began in August 2012 with funding of $239,000 over two years, from the
Australian Government.
Initial project goals were to:
t 1SPUFDUIBPGIJHIRVBMJUZOBUJWFWFHFUBUJPO
t 3FWFHFUBUFIBPGIJMMDPVOUSZ
t .BOBHFIBPGIJMMDPVOUSZVTJOHNPEJöFEHSB[JOHQSBDUJDFT
t %FWFMPQUXPMPDBMEFNPOTUSBUJPOTJUFT
t 4USFOHUIFODPNNVOJUZJOWPMWFNFOUJOTVTUBJOBCMFBHSJDVMUVSFBOECJPEJWFSTF
carbon farming
t 'VSUIFSEFWFMPQ,JOH1BSSPU7BMMFZBTBNPEFMPGJOUFHSBUFE TVTUBJOBCMF
catchment management
As you will see, the project achieved outcomes well in excess of these goals.
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Project partners
VOLUNTEERS:
t ANZ Bank
t Camberwell High School
t Commonwealth Bank Australia
t &SOTU:PVOH'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT
t 'SBOLMZO4DIPMBSTIJQ1SPHSBN
t +#8FSF'JOBODJBM
t ,JOH1BSSPU$SFFL&OWJSPONFOU(SPVQ
t National Australia Bank
t Panachocolate
t Strath Creek Landcare Group
t Yea Wetlands
t 5SFFT

MAJOR SERVICE PROVIDERS:
t Goulburn Broken Catchment
Management Authority
t 7BMMFZPGB5IPVTBOE)JMMT/VSTFSZ
t Joblin Native Plants Nursery
t 3"81MBOUT
t Goulburn Broken Seedbank
t )BHFO%JSFDU4FFEJOH4FSWJDFT
The Strath Creek Biodiversity Project was
funded by the Australian Government
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Above left: new Landcarers Wayne and Pam Watson complete 650m of fencing along their creek.
Above right: Paul and Joel on a steep slope. Remnant Grey Box in background.

Grazing and fencing
The key to managing steep hills is to manage where your stock graze and for how long.
'JSFSFTJTUBOU EVSBCMFGFODJOHJTDFOUSBMUPUIFTVDDFTTGVMNBOBHFNFOUPGHSB[JOHJO
TUFFQUFSSBJO%PJUPODFBOEEPJUQSPQFSMZ(PPERVBMJUZNBUFSJBMTBSFXPSUIFWFSZ
cent.
t 6TFGFODFTUPFYDMVEFTUPDLGSPN
paddocks when plants are young.
t $SBTIHSB[FXIFOUIFHSBTTJT
green and long, let them eat it
down, then get the stock out and
let the grass recover.
t %POUTFUTUPDLBOEOFWFSMFU
grazing result in bare earth.
t 8IFOUIFTUPDLTUBSUFBUJOHUIF
plants you don’t want them to –
it’s time to get them out.
Trent and David fight over a wire spinner.
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t 8FMMQMBDFEGFODFTXJMMTBWFZPV
time and money.

Establishing seedlings
There are several options to re-establish native plants in areas that have been over-cleared.
Natural regeneration
Whenever possible, let nature do the work. If
there are still native plants growing in your site,
let them regenerate naturally – the seedlings
will be stronger, adapted to the conditions and,
though it may take a little longer to start with,
JUTGSFF5IFLFZJTUPSFEVDFPSFMJNJOBUFHSB[JOH
QSFTTVSFUPMFUTFFEMJOHTPSTVDLFSTHSPX%POU
reinvent the wheel, talk to someone local who
has had success.
Preparing the site
If your site is rocky or has compacted soil, making
rip-lines could help, but needs to be done very
carefully. The less soil disturbance, the better.

Above: seedling hop bush.

Planting seedlings
Ensure you use plants local to your area and
grown from locally collected seed. Planted
seedlings may need protection from strong wind
and from being eaten. Weed control is important
where competition from pasture grasses
and weeds reduces seedling vigour; ask your
neighbours what they’ve tried.

Above: guarded seedlings along King’s ridgeline. Below: direct seeding a ridge-line.

Direct seeding
Instead of planting thousands of seedlings by
hand, consider using a direct seeding contractor
to assess the job. If the site is not too steep it may
be a lot cheaper and easier to direct seed. In this
project the seed mix was dominated by shrubs
and ground layer plants, like the seedling Hop
Bush pictured. The furrows provide a sheltered
growing niche and also help catch runoff from
summer rains.
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'MPSBBOEGBVOBTVSWFZ
7FHFUBUJPOTVSWFZT USBJM
cameras, bird surveys and
general observations were
all used to describe and
assess the biodiversity of
the project sites.
The project engaged
expert botanists to
generate accurate
plant lists for several
of the project sites
and establish several
TVSWFZTJUFT RVBESBUT 
for future reference and
comparison.

Above: Laurie and David instal a trail camera.
Below: detailed botanical surveys were undertaken at some sites.

Eighty-two bird species
were recorded at the
project sites, including
five introduced species
and several rare and
unusual species, such as
Southern Whiteface and
Spotted Quail-thrush.
Trail cameras were used
to document a variety
of fauna, particularly
nocturnal species, at each
site. Mammals recorded
include: Long-nosed
Bandicoot, Brush-tailed
Phascogale, Eastern Grey
,BOHBSPP #MBDL8BMMBCZ 
Common Wombat,
Echidna, Common
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Brushtail Possum,
Mountain Brush-tail
Possum, Sugar Glider, as
well as the introduced
3BCCJU 'PY $BU #MBDL3BU
BOE4BNCBS%FFS
The cameras recorded a
wide variety of groundGSFRVFOUJOHCJSET TVDI
as Australian Magpie,
Grey Shrike-thrush, Grey
Currawong, Crimson
3PTFMMB 8IJUFUISPBUFE
tree-creeper, Eastern
:FMMPX3PCJOBOE8IJUF
winged Chough.
The stand-out fauna
discovery for the project
was the recording of the
Nationally Threatened
Striped Legless Lizard,
from one of the project
site properties. It’s the
first confirmed record for
the entire district. Several
individuals were found at
the Granter property, and
it’s likely the species has
a wide distribution in the
district.

Above: Brush-tailed Phascogale (Phascogale tapoatafa).
Inset: Long-nosed Bandicoot (Perameles nasuta).
Below: Striped Legless Lizard (Delma impar).
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'MPSBBOEGBVOBSFDPSEFEBU
project sites

Hidden Valley
Spotted Quail-thrush

Brush-tailed
Phascogale

Magenta
Stork’s Bill

Common Hovea
Common Rice-flower

Glider feed-tree
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Ploughshare Wattle

Southern Whiteface

7PMVOUFFSTDBNFGSPNOFBSBOEGBS

Ernst and Young.

Panachocolate and 15 Trees.

National Australia Bank.

ANZ Bank.

Camberwell High School.

National Australia Bank.

Project Steering Committee.

Franklyn Scholar “Certificate III in Environment
Studies” group.
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Hidden Valley

Project sites and
on-ground activities
Site 1: Joblin 2.3 ha: direct seeding, planting, weed control.
Site 2: ,JOHIBGFODJOH EJSFDUTFFEJOH QMBOUJOH SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPOQSPUFDUJPO 
weed control.
Site 3: )VCCBSEIBGFODJOH XFFEDPOUSPM SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPOQSPUFDUJPO 
modified grazing.
Site 4: )VCCBSEIBGFODJOH EJSFDUTFFEJOH QMBOUJOH SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPO
protection, weed control.
Site 5: Granter 7.1 ha: fencing, planting, remnant vegetation protection, weed control.
Site 6: 'PTUFSIBQMBOUJOH SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPOQSPUFDUJPO XFFEDPOUSPM
Site 7: Watson 11 ha: fencing, planting, remnant vegetation protection, weed control.
Site 8: )VCCBSEIBQMBOUJOH SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPOQSPUFDUJPO XFFEDPOUSPM
Site 9: Hubbard 3 ha: fencing, planting, remnant vegetation protection, weed control.
Site 10:0(SBEZIBGFODJOH QMBOUJOH EJSFDUTFFEJOH SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPO
protection, weed control.
Site 11: Baxter 7 ha: fencing, planting, direct seeding, remnant vegetation protection,
weed control.
Site 12:3JDIBSETPOIBGFODJOH QMBOUJOH EJSFDUTFFEJOH SFNOBOUWFHFUBUJPO
protection, weed control.
Site 13:3VCJOTUFJOIBQMBOUJOH XFFEDPOUSPM
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Sticky everlasting (Xerochrysum viscosum).

Project Achievements
7PMVOUFFSTGSPNOFBSBOEGBSIFMQFEUIJTQSPKFDUTVDDFFE BTEJEUIFFOFSHFUJDBOE
organised Steering Committee – it was a serious team effort.
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

IBPGOBUVSBMBSFBTQSPUFDUFEBOENBOBHFE BDSPTTTJUFT
 JOEJHFOPVTUSFF TISVCBOEHSPVOEDPWFSTFFEMJOHTQMBOUFE
IBEJSFDUTFFEJOHPGJOEJHFOPVTQMBOUT
LHPGOBUJWFTFFETPXO
LNPGGFODJOHDPOTUSVDUFE
CJSETVSWFZTDPOEVDUFEBDSPTTTJUFT
DBNFSBUSBQOJHIUTDPOEVDUFE
OFTUCPYFTJOTUBMMFE
LNPGQFSNBOFOUBOEFQIFNFSBMDSFFLTQSPUFDUFE
IBPGJOWBTJWFXFFETNBOBHFE
 QFPQMFQBSUJDJQBUFEJOQSPKFDUBDUJWJUJFT
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"SUXPSL/FSJEB)JQQJTMFZ'MZJOH1JH%FTJHO

5km

Project site

2 350+ people participated in project activities

Project area

2 20 ha of invasive weeds managed

Tyaak

2 6 km of permanent and ephemeral creeks
protected

2 50 nest-boxes installed

2 980 camera-trap nights conducted

2 55 bird surveys conducted across

2 6.5 km of fencing constructed

2 8.5 kg native seed sown

2 25 ha direct seeding of indigenous plants

2 26,600 indigenous seedlings planted

2 227 ha of natural areas protected and
managed, across 13 sites

Our project has achieved:
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Invasive weeds
controlled

Actions:

4ha direct seed
ing of
native plants
150 tree seedlin
gs
planted

Grazing paddock for
50+ years

Formerly grassy
woodland habitat

4.5ha

This Site:

Strath
Creek Biodiversity
+PCMJO%FNPOTUSBUJPO4JUF
Project 2012-14
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"SUXPSL/FSJEB)JQQJTMFZ'MZJOH1JH%FTJHO
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Paul and Joel on steep slope,
remnant grey box in background.

On-going control
of
Blackberry
Two nest-boxes
installed

3ha direct seed
ing
1300 seedlings
planted
1100m fencing co
nstructed

Actions:

Grazing paddock for
100+ years

Formerly grassy woodland
on upper-slopes and grassy
Forest on lower-slopes

7ha

This Site:

Strath
Creek Biodiversity
,JOH%FNPOTUSBUJPO4JUF
Project 2012-14
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"SUXPSL/FSJEB)JQQJTMFZ'MZJOH1JH%FTJHO
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Five nest-boxes
installed

3ha direct seed
ing
1300 seedlings
planted
700m fencing
On-going control
of Pa
Curse & Briar Rotterson’s
se

Actions:

Grazing paddock for
100+ years

Formerly grassy
woodland habitat

6.3ha

This Site:

StrathGranter
Creek
SiteBiodiversity
Project 2012-14

Accepting the Award: Steve Joblin (Project Coordinator), Ian McKaskill (UGLN), Shane Monk (GBCMA),
Craig Rubinstein, David Wakefield and Terry Hubbard, with Kate Auty (Awards Night Guest Speaker).

Awards

*O 4USBUI$SFFL-BOEDBSF(SPVQXPOUIFA$PNNVOJUZ/3.(SPVQ"XBSEGPS
its work in sustainable land management and the Strath Creek Biodiversity Project
in particular, at the Goulburn Broken Catchment Management Authority’s Annual
$PNNVOJUZ"XBSET%JOOFS
Project Steering Committee:
*BO.D,BTLJMM $IBJS 
.BSL'FMUSJO 4USBUI$SFFL-BOEDBSF 
5FSSZ)VCCBSE 4USBUI$SFFL-BOEDBSF 
4UFQIFO+PCMJO 1SPKFDU$PPSEJOBUPS 
#FSUSBN-PCFSU 1SPKFDU.BOBHFS 
4VF.D/BJS .VSSJOEJOEJ4IJSF3FQ 
$BUI0MJWF 6(-/ 
%BWJE8BLFöFME 4USBUI$SFFL-BOEDBSF 
$IBSMJF4FYUPO (#$." 
Peter Richardson is amazed where some people take
their tractors!
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Contact us:

t%BWJE8BLFöFME 1SFTJEFOU 4USBUI$SFFL-BOEDBSF(SPVQ
PSMBOEE!TLZNFTIDPNBV
t6QQFS(PVMCVSO-BOEDBSF/FUXPSL
1SPKFDUXFCTJUFIUUQTTUSBUIDSFFLCQXPSEQSFTTDPN
5IF4USBUI$SFFL#JPEJWFSTJUZ1SPKFDUXBTGVOEFE
CZUIF"VTUSBMJBO(PWFSONFOU

